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LAUGHING LINES.On the Glorious Fourth. '

The nation's birthday finds the country in a I IOI VWTHE OMAHA DAILY BEE
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VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR
strangely anomalous position. Technically at
peace with the world, but actually under arms, the

people calmly await developmentt that will de-

termine our courte at to the delicate tituation
THE BBC PUBLISH D4Q COMPANY. PBOPRIETOB,

Baton t Oraaha poetofflce aa eeeoad-elaa- a matUr.
along the touthern border. The portent, happily,

B Sure and Hv a Flf.
Omaha, Jnlr To tha Editor of The
m Tha Fourth of July it tha ona day

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Br madBy Carrl I

"Our last hired girl gave us a doublo slap.
She said she was fond of music. Being a
musical family we got up a little concert for
her benefit,"

'Well?- -
"The next day she

l.

"Politician, Isn't he?"
"Oh, no, he's a statesman."
"Well, what's the difference?"
"A statesman,' my dear chap, la one who

la In politics because he haa money, A
politician fs one who has money because he
la In politics." Boston Transcript.

"I see they have Just dug up a corner-
stone of a library In Greece on which was
Inscribed '4000 B. C.,' " remarked a student
to a Scotchman. "What do you suppose it
means?"

"It canna mean bu' one thing," answered
the Scot, solemnly. "Before Carnegie."
Christian Begister.

Thought Nugget for the Day.
The strength of a nation, especially of a repub-

lican nation, it in the intelligent and
homes of the people. Mrs. Sigourney.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
French declared attackt of Germans north of

Arras repulsed with heavy lost.
Berlin reported the capture of 2,500 men and

much ordnance equipment in the Argonne.

in tha rear when tha food eitiien ihonld take
Bar month Mr y
...tte li.vv a day off. To every ona 1 say, taxa your

w.f tinH eMlHren out under tha trees: lay

it not to ominout at it wat a few dayt ago, and

hope for amicable adjustment of the pressing
affairs with Mexico it fully warranted. However,
the public it well prepared for whatever may
transpire.

See. ........... .0
Daflv- and Sunday
Daily witheut Sunday
Bvantnv and Sunday.
Events witheut Sunday.....

down on tha graaa; throw care away: thank.40 .

.16 4.C
See

In advanca, I1S.00.Sunday Baa anly .....1
Daily and 8unday Baa, thraa yaan
Sen. notiea of enante of addraaa

God that yon live in a free country: iry ana
realisa what It meana to be an American:
looeen up your puree atrinffi and five the
boyi and girle what they want for flreeraek- -

The Fourth of July it marked by eventt thator Irreaulantr la -
Uverr to Omaha Baa, Circulation Department. are intpiring to the utmott degree. Vicksburg and

Gettysburg, and Santiago thed their luster on the

German aeroplanes dropped Dorrms on torts
at Harwich, England, and Nancy, in France.

For the third successive day the Turks made
a desperate attack on the allied positions at- the
Dardanelles and were driven back with heavy
loss.

eri, torpedoes, etc. uet young again w
j hoot a few eraekere yourself; you will grow
old faat enough. Ba sure and have a flag.
There Is only one flag for the glorious
Fourth of July Tha Stars and Stripes.

REMITTANCE,
emit by draft, expraea ar postal ordar. Only atanpo

takan In payment of smell aeoounU. Paraonal cheeks,
axeept an Omaha and aaatara eienante, not naaaaiad.

day, and make even more sacred the proceedings
at Philadelphia 140 yeart ago. It wat then thit
nation wat born, most solemnly dedicated to the
cause of human liberty. Its battles since have Today in Omaha Thirty Yeart Ago.

W. W. BINGHAM.

Goad Ward for tha National Guard.

Omaha, July 2. To tha Editor of Tha
Bee: There has recently been a certain
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AW HUSBAND AMD 1 ARE flMORCEb.

I'M 0INtf AM AFFAIR WHERE

HEIB65Vi00UX'mEAr

e3W

W0- -IF Vou W him com
people vnu. TWINk V0U TWO

ARE SECRETiy REMARRIED!

he'd have to dip up w
"hlcken feed for the old bene. Ballluior.
American.

"Have you made all your plana for sum-

mer?" asked the fashionable man.
"Oh, yes," replied the cltlsen of modest

mean.: "My old will test

through the seaaon with reasonable care,
my Is In pretty fair condition, and

quantltyof Ice." Birmingham

"Yes. grandma, I am to be married during
and gladsome aprlna.

"But" my dear." said grandma, earnestly,
"you are very young. Do you feel that you
are fitted for married life?"

grandma," ex."I am
plained the 'prospective bride sweetly.
"Seventeen gowns!" London Opinion.

HAIL, COLUMBIAI

Joseph Hopkinson.
Hall, Columbia! happy land!
Hall, ye heroes! heaven-bor- n band!
Who fought and bled In freedom s cause,
Who fought and bled In freedom's cauee,
And when the storm of war was gone,
Enjoyed the peace your valor won;
Let Independence be your boast;
Ever mindful what It cost.
Ever grateful for the prize,
Let It altar reach the skies.

CHORUS.

Firm, united let us be,
Rallying roand our liberty,
As a band, of brothers joined,
Peace and safety we shall find.

Immortal patrlpta rise once more,
Defend your rights; defend your shore;
Let no rude foe with Impious hand
Let no rude foe with Impious hand
Invade the shrine where eacred lies
Of toil and blood the prise;
While offering peace, sincere and .uat.
On heaven we place a manly trust
That truth and justice may prevail
And every scheme of bondage fail.

Sound, sound tha trump of fame!
Let Washington's great name
Ring thro' the world with loud applause!
Ring thro' the world with loud applause!
Let every dime to freedom dear
Ltsten with a joyful ear;
With equal skill, with steady powr.
He governs In the fearful hour
Of horrid war, or guides with eaee
Tha happier time of honest peace.

Behold the chief who now commands,
Once more to serve his oountry stands!
The rock on which the storm was bea
The rock on which the storm was beat
But armed in virtue, firm and true.
His hopes are fixed on heaven and you.
When hope waa sinking In dismay,
When gloom obscured Columbia's day.
His steady mind, from changes free,
du1u1 nt riaolk nr It hart v.

1 he picnic of the Umaha lurnverein took place
in Brandt's park. The first prize for the
dash was won by Samuel Stevenson and the sec-

ond prize by D. E. Fletcher, while the prize for
the running long jump was won by E. B. Whalen.

been fought for mankind, with nothing of selfish

purpose or tinister design following the victorious
armies that pressed on to widen the bounds
wherein man should be free at his Maker in-

tended. No stain of conquett mart the beauty of

amount of unfavorable criticism of tha Ne-

braska National Guard, a large part of which
I believe fa unjustifiable. This criticism evi-

dently comes from uninformed persons or
chronic

A party ot six newspaper men, composed oi
Messrs. W. C. Gregory and E. C Snyder of the Re

itt banner, snd under it lives no slave save him
- CORRESPONDENCE.

Addraaa aommunleationa ramtlrur to nowa and editorial
matter to Omaha Bra, Editorial Department.

I was a member of tha Nebraska Nationalpublican, George fcddy ot the txceisior, narry
Guard for four years, and, although I havewho it held in bondage by ignorance, prejudice or

passion.
not been a member since ltlS, 1 am still
familiar with Its conditions, and I know
personally many of the officers and mem

When discussing the National Guard those
Inclined to ba over critical should not forget

The eternal principles enunciated on July 4, 'If that bad bor insists en carrying a
chip on hia shoulder, you ahouldn't notice
mm.

I didn't." reDlled tha sauare-we- a

JUNE CIRCULATION

57,957 Daily Sunday 52,877
Dwlght WUIIama, alraulatlon manatar of Tha Baa

Publishing aomoany. Doing duly evarn. aaya that tha
averaa. elreulation for tha month ad June. 191d, waa
I7,lt7 daily and SI.I7T Sunday.

DWIGHT WILLIAMS, Circulation Manager.
Subaerlbad In my praaanoo and awora to boforo ma

thic d day at July, 111.
ROBERT HUNTER, Notary Puhllo.

that militiamen are not professional soldiers
in any sense of tha word. Members of youngster, "so long as he kept It on his

shoulder. But when he took It oflKnd hit
me In the eye with It, I had to do someMerriam of the Watchman and Robert Hunter of

The Bee toent the Fourth in Lincoln, where ther

1776, are still a guiding light for humanity, and a

goal to which all enlightened endeavor tends. On
them rests our government, and under it liberty
continually hat ne birth, and each day- - sees a
free people rededicate ittetf to the perpetuation
of the faith of the fathera. America musf always
be an example for all governments, an inspira

thing. waaning ton Star. j
our militia are recruited from every occupa-

tion, and military duty la really only a side
Una with them, undertaken, in almost everywere entertained by Landlord W. Kitchen of the Knlcker Is Jones conceited T

Bocker Well, he thinks he understandsease, because of patriotic motives. During
the German and Mexican questions andfifty weeks of the year militiamen serveLapitol hotel.

Hon. Joel Foster of Montnelier, Vt, it in the women. Judge.5ube.rib.ra lataTin g lb city temporarily .
should Kan Tb. Bm bmIM to tbam. hi-alra-

will W change! aa often aa roajuaataal.
city visiting hit two sons, G. R. and G. W. Foster,
both of the Omaha National bank. "Mrs. Flubdub save she lovea to ex.--tion to all peoples, and a safe and ture support

for right and justice. change views with Intellectual people."
Valentine's Shorthand institute hat removed

without pay, and the other two wecica are
pent in camp under strict military regula-

tions. Each militiaman must give up one
evening each week to drilling, several days
extra each year for parades and special occa-

sions; sometimes two or three days a year
for range practice with the rifle,

works on a MDerai Dasin oi exenange,
too. She will rive you ten of hers for onefrom the northwest corner of Thirteenth and of yourB." Cincinnati Enquirer.The glorloua Fourth I Douglat to the Exposition building, Capitol ave-

nue, near Fourteenth.

' New Gems In Mars' Diadem.

The long advertised drive of the Entente T.lttl PitnhArsi T)n von like eorn and
an occasional Sunday for the same purpose,
and only when he is actually in camp or at gravel, Mrs. Gaddy?M.I.Kh.. Ttr nKiiHA Wlllla Urhv

do you ask that?
If you think you hive a menage, shoot it,

Noisemikert hold the floor, alto the surround- -

The marriage of Sigismund Herschberg and
Rosa Klein took place in Gerraania hall, Rabbi
Benson officiating. The groom wat attended by
A. Klein, while the bride waa attended by her

maneuvers does he receive any t more
benefit than the feeling that ha is

Allies, now in progrett, has turned the spotlight
for the moment on two new figures. Sir William
Robertson, chief of staff of the British army, who

Li. f. Because i neara ma say you were
coming to her supper tomorrow and pa aald

doing his best for his country.
True friends of tha National Guard archf territory. titter, Mitt Eva Klein.

well aware of its faults, but they can also
Company A of the Second infantry, which has

see the extreme difficulties under which ofbeen detailed to take the place of the Fourth
infantry in thit department, hat arrived in the

has succeeded to the duties laid down by Kitch-

ener, is not entirely unknown. His share in plan-

ning the present offensive move has been great,
and Kitchener's fame will suffer none by reason
of the credit that must go to his successor. The

ficer and men have worked in the past.
Fortunately eonaress has just passed bill

Safety First 1 Be careful on land and more
careful in the water!

The best day in the political calendar. All the
more reason for putting safety (int.

providing that in the future, officers and
n shall receive a nominal payment lor

city and taken up quarter! at Fort Omaha. The
company jt commanded by Captain Mills. ;

Uncle Sam's Birthday Certificate.other great figure is General Sir Douglas Haig,
actual commander of the British forcet in the
field. i

S9 S3July the rourth today commemorates the
140th birthday of the nation. The original "birth

tsernOjThit It another illuminating example of the
silent man' in military annalt. Haig wat very

Note how High and elevating the prohibition
debate in Nebraska Is slready becoming.

Absence of noisy demonstration along the
border does not imply the abience of the makings,

services actually rendered. As I understand
it, the bill, as passed, contains provisions
which federalixe the Guard, making the or-

ganisation much more of a United States
government institution than in the past. Tha
time for criticising tha Guard will come
after the new eystem has been thoroughly
tried out.

I know of many of my friends In the
Guard, both here in Omaha and throughout
the state, who have worked hard and made
great personal sacrifices of time and money
that tha organisation might be kept in as
efficient a state aa possible, and I believe
they have done as well, considering tha dif

certificate," written by hand on parchment, now
much worn and faded, is preserved carefully in
an and light-pro- case in the library
of the Department of State. Only facsimiles are
exhibited today, the original being far too pre-
cious to risk in the light and air.

little known, outside the army, till he wat called

upon to take up hit present work after Sir John
French had demonstrated the necessity for aThe grest problem of war offemivee nowadays The history of thit certificate it of considerchange in command. Hit fitness for the place it

1 . . . J N l t t .L- - I...

Clark Ntar Jackton Boulevard '

(The Hotel Success
of Chicago

VOUR busy day in Chicago
can best be managed from

is ability to masticate and digest the big and little
bites, ;

ficulties. s any soldier could Pjj5
iiifilli'!

have done. FEED U HEYN.Another advantage of (he "aafe and sane" rule

now aamittca, tor ne nan mown inc capacity iot
detail that it the true 'mark of geniut. Hit quali-
fication! at a ttrategitt will be proven by bit
pretent undertaking. War on the magnificent
tcale of operationi in Europe require! imagina-
tion at well ai tactici, and the tett will thow if

"Today" la a Center Shot.

Hebron, Neb., July 8. To the Editor of
is diminished anxiety about the morning of the

day after,;,

able interest- - In' the tecond continental con-

gress in Philadelphia Richard Henry Lee of Vir-

ginia on June 7, 1776 introduced the preliminary
resolution, teconded by John Adamt. Consid-
eration was postponed and on June 11 Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams Benjamin Franklin,
Roger Sherman and R. R. Livingston were ap-

pointed to prepare a preamble. Thit committee,
known at the Jefferson committee, submitted a
draft of the declaration on June 28. On July
2 the resolution itself was adopted by congress
and the declaration was considered in committee,
being again taken up the next day, July 3.

On July 4 the declaration was agreed to by
the committee of the whole, reported to congress
and adopted.

The Beet Your column 'Today" is read
with great interest from day to day by me,
and send you a small item, you may use or
consign to the waste basket at your pleasure.

Haig hit the requisite amount. Selected for theThe Declaration enters upon its 140th year, j It
grows brighter snd better with the years, and
doesn't look its age.

DR. F. KfcNNEK.
mott difficult task of the war, he has gone about
his business in orderly fashion, and it striving to
make good on England's expectations, EDITORIAL SIFTINGS.

the New Kaiserhof.

The hotel's excellent service,
its convenience for the quick
transaction of business, its
proximity to theatres, shops
and public buildings make it
the ideal headquarters for a
crowded days

Speaking for Nebraska republicans, The Bee These new gems in Mars' ruddy crown are
Pittsburgh Dispatch: If the colonel's Idea

cordially invites Mr. Hughes to take in our state, shining just now with vivid luster, and bid fair of a rest cure is to chop down trees and
write a message to the progressive brethren,to win placet alongside those held by von Hinden- -
what will he do when he gets rightly started

too, on his western itinerary. ,

Thoughtful and Sober observance of the natal
The independence of the United Colonies watberg snd Joffre. in the campaign.

Indianapolis News. An employer who
day befits the timet. Boisterous hilarity ill--

pays his men their salaries while they are
thut declared and thereupon congress ordered
the declaration authenticated and printed and
distributed to all state assemblies and to the
commanding officers of the army.

v" At To Street Signs.
Omaha It woefully deficient in furnishing incomes s season frsught with national anxiety. doing military service is really paying far

and away more than his share of the
country's military expenses. ;formation at to street namet and directioni

heeded by ttrangert and the Commercial club it
450 Rooms $1.50 np
With Bath$2l0dupChicago Herald: Americans who con

Accordingly the declaration was issued as a
printed broadside on July 5, headed: "In con-

gress July 4, 1776. A declaration by the repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in

With five months' pay at a hold-ov- more than
he expected, Postmaster Wharton will have good
reason to carry hit smile slong with him into

tributed liberally to Europe now have a
chance to relieve their own country by giv-

ing freely to tha war relief fund to ba ad-

ministered by tha American Red Cross.privste life.

on the right track in urging the city authoritiet
to proceed without delay In marking the ttreett.
There it room for ditagreement, however, with
the added specification that the name be "sten-

cilled either on the poles or on the curbing st
street intersections." All our experiments with

Louisville Courier-Journa-l: Tha Yaquls
Railrosd rste discrimination against Omshs

mutt not be tamely tolerated. Omaha it en
who have not been conquered by Mexicans
during hundreds of years of warfare should
send a delegation to consult the Sioux and

general congress assembled."
On July 19 congress resolved "that the decla-

ration, passed on the 4th be fairly engrossed on
parchment, with the title and ttile (ttyle) of
'The unanimous declaration of the thirteen
Unitedt States of America,' and that the same
when, engrossed be signed by every member of
congress."

titled to treatment from every railroad equal to
Apaches upon the probability of standing up
against tha American troops.

Boston Transcript: Men with teeth good

stencilled street signs hsve been either make-

shifts or dissstrous failures and we should do
tomething more permanent, at least upon the
main thoroughfare. If the street names sre to

go on the curbing or sidewalks, the letters thould

A Fireproof BuildingOn August 2 the declaration, engrossed and enough to go about their ordinary business
affairs aught to have teeth good enough for

that accorded the most favored city.

Concerning Senator Hitchcock, we think
men will agree that he doesn't play

politics with hit vote at a tenator. World-Hera- ld

(the senator's personally owned organ.)

compared, wat signed by the members; those not
iresent on August 2 affixing their signatures at
ater dates all but one before January 18, 1777.

tha army. Soldiers no longer hare to bite
the ends off their cartridges as tpy did In
civil war times.be of substantial material that will be legible for

That's i good one surely, even though s trifle Washington Star: Mexicans are said toa reasonable time, for everyone knows sidewalk
lite for April Fool jokes 1

stencilling does not Isst more than s few days, and

It hat been ascertained that of the fifty-si- x

signers more, than were not present
on July 4, 1776, and seven Thornton, Williams,
Rush, Clymer, Smith, Taylor and Ross were not
members on that date. On the other hand, seven
members on that date George Clinton, John

hate tha people of the United States because
of their territorial losses in tha past. Com-

parison of conditions in the territory lost
with those in the territory retained under
Mexican authority should cause tha populace
to pause and consider.

It is peculiarly fitting that preparedness ideas
that painting on poles is not much better.

Most cities have neat and attractive
should take deep root in the soil of New Jersey.
So thoroughly are the natives being grounded in

enamelled or glass street signs attached to their
street lamps. Some cities have similar signs hung

built especially for
the purpose of caring
for npe household
goods, pianos, etc. '

Our Furniture
Packers are

Experts

m hi ijui u ,.m.oipi ii.,MiaWP-"-

' 'PA

1

New York World: Ona of the things theAlsop, K. K. Livingston, Henry Wisner, Thomas
Willing, Charlet Humpreyt and John Rogers

from the street railway trolley at the center of
the spirit of the time that one eminent Jerteyman
is resring a Greek mausoleum at a measure of had not the privilege of becoming "signers," for

future defense. 'i ,
each street intertection, which if done in Omaha
would cover the mott important thoroughfares,

Federal Trade commission may inquire into,
under tha senate resolution directing an in-

vestigation of higher coal prices, Is the in-

crease of 11.87 a ton during the time that
wages Increased 50 cents. On tha face
of it, raising miners' wages would seem to
be a highly profitable proceeding for the

the membership ot all but one had ceased prior
to August 2.

' The first official issue bearing the names of
the tignert wat printed at a broadtide in Balti-
more under the resolution of January 18, 1777,
ordering copies sent to each of the United States,
and only four of these are now known to exist,
one being in the library of congrest at Washing-
ton. v

Our Nebraska aviation corps It to be. tent to
Ithaca, New York or to Newport News, Virginia,
for training. : What's the matter with having an

companies.
Springfield Republican i The preparations

tor a military censorship over news fromaviation training camp right here at Fort Crook
or Fort Omaha where Uncle Sam has ready-to- -

though by no meant all of them.
Inability to find one's way around the city

it about the only common complaint that comet
from ttrangert vititing Omaha and the cause of
thit complaint thould be removed when the rem-

edy Is so esty.

8tUl Wedded to Its Folly.
... That .remarkable literary document sent out
from the St. Louit convention ss the platform of

quarters? S -oecupy Contrary to popular opinion, therefore, the

They know how to prepare your goods for

shipment and this service will save you time and

money.

Omaha Van & Storage Co.
806-81- 8 South 16th St . Phone Douglas 4163

Mexico and tha border will not alarm news-
paper men, as they once would have dona.
Tha great war has trained them to expect
this sort of necessary abstraction and has
developed ways of supplying very readable
substitutes for the exact and latest word.
However, It U to be hoped that the United
States authorities have also learned by ob-

servation tome useful lessons in bow not
to do It

Some wstchful friend evidently gave Carranta
declaration was not signed on July 4, the day
it passed, but between August 2, 1776, and Jan-
uary 18, 1777, and then only by fifty-fiv- e mem-
ber!. The name of Thomas McKean, not in the
printed copy, was added later possibly not un

r hunch that Colonel Roosevelt and 12,000 men

the democratic party is emphatically clear on some
might head southwestward unlets the first chief
climbed down. Morning dispatches carried the
hint Before evening Carrania climbed down
and released the captured troopers,. Another
vindication for the big stick.

frerylircVedfcnt PurdyVticiablc

This Day We Celebrate KsS!t VEGEiABtE" Mineral Medicines
If yon wcrt n ctrtful of th madiclwt yoa taka

. when lick too art uiious shoot the dieeas. it Is taken for
wondrfuI differeoct in tow htm h1,h 1mii ",ult

In a vegetable product Ilka t.t.t. than la ao violtnt afar af
Prince Frederick William, eldest son of the

Prussian crown prince and heir presumptive to
the imperial throne, born ten yean ago today,

William Farnum, celebrated actor and photo-
play star, born in Botton, thirty-nin- e years ago

reet at is touaa in miaerai meoiciuaa u. wan. us
maana of naehinr tha blood and aarifTini It. eo

that it may perform ita function nadilr. ...

til ioi, maxing wc niiy-sixi- n signer.

Today in History.
1817 DeWitt Clinton, governor of New York,

broke the first ground for the Erie canal.
1825 General Lafayette laid the cornerstone

for the Apprentice's library in Brooklyn.
1826 John Adamt, tecond president of the

United States, died at Quincy, Mass. Born at
Braintree, Mass., October 19, 1735.

1845 The Texas congrest passed resolutions
for annexation to the United States.

1848 Cornerstone of the Washington monu-
ment laid.

1850 The integrity of Denmark was guar-
anteed bay England, France, Prussia and Sweden.

1866 Fire in Portland, Me., destroyed $15,000,-00- 0

worth of property.
1874 Completion of the Eadt bridge acrost

the Mittistippi at St, Louit. -
1880 Bartholdi't ttatue of Liberty formally

delivered to the American minister in Paris.
1891 Hannibal Hamlin, vice president during

Lincoln's first term, died st Bangor, Me, Born
at Paris Hill, Me., Augutt 27,1809.

1894 The Hawaiian republic wat proclaimed.
1898 French ocean tteamer La Bourgoyne

collided with British ship Cromatryshire sixty
milet touth of Sable island, and 560 lives were
'
Timely Jottings and Reminders.

RaataniBar lay ml nam a tieeaei meaerw n sex araatoday. !)'''.. .: '":
Joseph Pennell. celebrated artist, illustrator

snd author,' born in Philadelphia fifty-si- x ye
aco today.

year dtllcata Imarwr. Daipana
genuine S.S.I, at your druggist,
it ia paraly vegetable and tha

Standard Blood Remedy.

THI MIR THS
JOUBCI OFVIOUMT
MINERAL SBOCS

scattered points. One of these is the unqualified
endorsement of the administration shipping bill,
now pending before congress. That thit measure
wat rejected a yeSr ago doet not lessen the de-

votion of the president and hit secretary of the
treasury to its provisions, and they will make all
efforts to secure Its passage. As st present pend-

ing the measure does not in any material way
differ from the one that failed in the last congress.
It provides for the appropriation of $50,000,000 to
be invested in merchant vessels 'for the seagoing
trade, these to be sold or leased to private owners,
with the prevision that the government hat a
prior claim upon their tervicet in event of war.

Thit meant the invettment of public money in

enterprite into which private capital hesitates tq
venture. The absurdity of the whole thing cli-

maxes in the fact that it ia the teriout proposal
of a party that hat alwayt pretended to thrlnk
from subvention! of any kind, especially from the
payment of subsidies or bonuses. It ii also part
of the record of the democratic administration
that it forced American thipt to pay tolls through
the Panama canal, a concettion to the shipping
interests of Europe. A further anachronism it
that the measure will open American coastwise
trade to foreign built vessels, thus compelling the
direct competition of our merchant marine with
the world in the only field of profit that hat been
preserved to it by protective laws,

AROUND THE CITIES.

Cars, town, D. C.. la 165 rears old thla
aar.
St. Lonla boaata of a mill whteh will eon.

aame lOOiOOO.OOt feet of lumber thia year.
Wichita, Kan., took time by the forelock

and disarmed Mexieana for their own eafatjr.
Philadelphia ia Sndina: employment on

nearby farma for school boys eater to work
during tha vacation aeaaon.

Five hundred Kanaaa City men solemnly
promised Billy Sunday to stop swearing, even
in political discussions. This spells soma
aaeriflee for Miasourians.

Kanaaa City la willing to forego pushing
the hands of the elock ahead if some one will
donate to the new passenger station a elock
which will go tha atandard wayN

Alteona. Wis., a small, aptlghtly burg,
haa inaugurated a municipal aaloon, with a
monopoly of the business, and will nsa the
Proftta to start municipal watarworka.

Topeka jitney drivers plan to attack a city
ordinance excluding them from streets on
which street ears operate. A referendum
vat. on tha question is under consideration.

Rlpon, Wte wine a large patriotic spot
on tha map. The eity council wired the
local congressman to pas's up a postofftee
buildmg appropriation of tTS.OOO and de-
vote tha money to military preparedness,

A marry war for Sabbath observancela
aa among butchers and grocera in Sioux
City. Some want their 8unday off, others
prefer doing business. The former class in-

voked the law on tha latter and had them
pinched last Sunday and fined. ' Since than
the warring classea do not apeak aa they
Pees by.

very community between Washington
and Richmond. Va., are pulling with tha lead

William B. Phillips, president of the Colorado
School of Mines, born st Chapel Hill, N. C,
fifty-nin- e yean ago today. .

George M. Cohan, celebrated setor, playwright

Swift Specific C. Atlaata, Ga.

ana manager, oorn at rrovidence, K. I, thirty
nine years aa--o todav. '

George J. Zolnay, one of Amrka's foremost
sculptors, bora in Hungary, fifty-thr- years ago
todav. '

General Marshall I; Luddington, U. S. A,
retired, was born July 4, 1839, at Smithfield, Pa.
He waa stationed in Omaha at one time and be-
came quartermaster general before he retired. Cleveland's magnificent new city hall is to be
He it a brother of Or. Horace Luddint ton. formally opened today. ' .

The biggest event of the year among the InC W. Jl0ble, general agent for Nebraska for
the Mew fcngland Mutual Lite Insurance com' dians ot Kantat will be the Independence day
pany, was born July 4, 1862, at La Grange. O. festival to open toaay on tne rucnapoo reserve'

T- - ...He ww once - county tuperintendent of Cut
county. Objections to the Wilson-McAdo- o shipping

bill have often been stated, and do not lose any
weight because of the inclusion of the measure in

iivn near f uwuaiian. i
The magnificent new building erected in

Washington to serve at .headquarters of the
American Federation of Labor will be dedicated
today with interesting exercises.

ers lor a solid highway all tha way. The
mala obstacle la the chopawarasie awamn.
six miles long, which must be negotiated at

Louis SIsvin, president of the Omaha Plating
company, is just 45. He was born in Odessa,
Russia, and is sn electro-plat- by trade, having
been stesdily in business in Omaha since 1884.

A. C Van Sent, formerly heading s school
of shorthand, waa born lu 4. 1832. in Camden.

the St Louit platform.
i '.' A big patriotic parade in which sailors and

marinet ot the Atlantic fleet and soldiers fromThis month of July will conclude two years

aoneiaeraue extra expense. So far aupport
of the prejeet haa reached tha cash dona-
tion stage.

Topeka fs happiest whan regulating thine.of the great European war. Were there' any of the forts will take part will feature the celebra
tion at Newport R. I. . vN. J. He is brother of Van Sant of with a police club, Ju.t now great bappi- -Minnesota and tor twenty years practiced den. The sixtieth anniversary of the battle of Blackus who were not cocksure at the outset that

the war could not possibly be ended short of two
aeaa reigns ana promises to continue IndeS.tistry, at the same time making a study snd

practice of shorthand.
Bitely. Plana are being drawn to dim auto
headlights, prevent Joy walking and joy
driving, requiring numbers on from and

Rock the hrst skirmish of the civil war it to
be celebrated with elaborate exercises today at
Baldwin, Kan.

yeart? ..
rear of autoe, it nniform signal system for

Walter H. Rhodes, president of
Fire Insurance company, it celebrating

1.1 forty-fift- h birthday. He was born in Ha-vn- a,

III, and graduated from Iowa college t

A monument to the memory of the men who
perished in the tteamboat Sultana disaster on the
Mississippi at the close of the civil war will be

. Detpite Carrama's hesitancy at a correspond
ent, there is no sign of manana in the daily out
put of hot stuff for home consumption. ,

.rivers, aaiety aonaa and tha employment
of husky policemen. After these reforms
ar. effected, other defecta la tha city will

t.moeu.i, ,,. , , , , unveiled today near Knoxville. v a. eearcnea lor treatment.


